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SUPPORTING SUSTAINABLE TOURISM
IN MARINE RESERVES
This forum is your chance to help shape
the government’s approach to a new
Commonwealth Marine Reserves tourism
program. Conference delegates with an
interest or expertise in marine tourism,
visitor engagement, connecting visitors
remotely to our marine environment and
marine protected area management are
particularly invited to participate!

calendar Wednesday 23 November 2016
clock 8:45am–12:20pm
Location The Jones & Co. Room
Henry Jones Art Hotel,
25 Hunter St, Hobart TAS 7000

WORKSHOP HOSTED BY

REGISTER ONLINE

www.globaleco.com.au

PREMIER ANNUAL
CONFERENCE BY

TIME

DETAILS

8:45am

Introduction to Workshop

8:55am

Maximising the Tourism Benefit of Commonwealth Marine Reserves
Jason Mundy, Assistant Secretary, MPA Branch, Parks Australia

An introduction to the context and objectives of the new Commonwealth Marine Reserves work program.
Providing ‘Amazing Destinations’ is one of three overarching goals for Parks Australia, with objectives
of offering world class natural and cultural experiences and enhancing Australia’s visitor economy. It is
also a particularly exciting time for Commonwealth Marine Reserves, following the government’s budget
commitment of $56.1 million over four years to transition to active management of the reserves, including
funding opportunities for promoting local growth in tourism in regional locations around Australia.

9:15am

The Spectrum of Opportunities

Hilary Schofield, Director, MPA Management South, MPA Branch, Parks Australia
What are the greatest opportunities to enhance interpretive experiences and grow a visitor economy around
Australia’s 58 Commonwealth Marine Reserves? A full spectrum of opportunities is possible and not limited
to direct visitation to the reserves, many of which are located in remote oceanic environments. Engaging
visitors through interpretation, on-shore visitor centres, or virtual reality experiences is one promising
approach which could in turn encourage increased visitation. Expanding existing coastal tourism products
to include a connection to the values of off-shore reserves is another possible approach. For example,
many coastal wildlife experiences are supported by healthy offshore environments and marine reserves.
This presentation will introduce the breadth of what’s in scope and also share the preliminary findings of
Parks Australia’s marine tourism pilot projects.

9:35am

Facilitated group discussion: Marine Tourism in Australia: International and Domestic
Trends
This interactive discussion will review the Australian and global coastal and aquatic tourism scene aiming
to help identify gaps in supply and demand, and explore the range of ways visitor engagement with the
marine environment can be enhanced. It will provide some key themes to explore during the interactive
forum by highlighting areas where there may be greatest scope for improvement.

10:00am

Morning Tea

10:30am

Interactive Forum: Co-designing a new work program with Parks Australia to support
the Commonwealth Marine Reserve visitor economy
What can Parks Australia do to facilitate growth in marine reserve experiences and create greater visitor
engagement and awareness of our marine reserves? What barriers exist? How could we remove/ modify
any of these? How could Parks Australia partner to create needed change?
Where should the focus be? Whale watching? Virtual reality? Remote viewing? Coral reefs? Expedition
cruising? Charter fishing? Aquariums? Shark diving? Or is there a different way of connecting visitors to
Commonwealth Marine Reserves?
Next steps after this forum? What is the best way for Parks Australia to continue to engage with you?

12:20am

Workshop concludes

See website for full details and afternoon workshop/masterclass options available. Topics include Innovative Ecotourism,
Geotourism, Ecotourism in Protected Areas and Creating a Walking Destination.
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